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DEMOCRATIC NOMINATIONS.

1 FOR GOVERNOR,

FRANCIS R SHUNK,
k ALLEGMENT COUNTS.

- FOR pANAL'COMAIISSIONER,
MOR*I9 LONGSTRETII,

OF MONTGOMERY COUNTY.

SENATE-4—ALEX. BLACK.
Asarmsir—JAMES B. SAWYER,

J. H. M'ELBENNY,
JOSEPH COOPER,
JAMESS. LONG.

TWEASIIIIER-JOHN C. DAVITT.
CommisirpsEtt—R. DONALDSON
ALIDITOFL-EDWARD M:CORKLE

Ma Prospect in Pennsylvania,
From every day's reports of our contempowies

of the Democratic press, we find that, as the time
for our elections- draws near, our friends are be-
coming more thoroughly satisfied with the pros-
pects, of otnel worthy Governor for a re election.
The only ground for fear which we now see, lies

in a probability of too great a degree of confidence
in our own strength ; and the.dailger there is tlbe apprehended from an undue reliance upon the

seeming apathy of the Federal party. But our
friends, we are sure, will not allow themselves to

be lulled to repose, by the pretended inactivity of
their opponents. They will not forget that the
Federal party are now trying to play a new game:

that. they are seeking to gain power, by preserving
silence; andlimaking no exposition of their-princi-
ples' "for thF public eye.''

The Penrisylvaniancontainsa number of letters,
from our friends; from which we make a few ex-1
tracts. In Montgomery county, a friend 'writes I
"Shook and Longstreth will receive a fiill vote
in this county." Another says We .look for
our former majority in Lycoming." From Blair
'county ;_' Democrats who at one time seemed

disposed to loubt the re election of our present

inrthy Gotlernor, are now the most sanguine of

his sticcese,land we-are all at times in good heart.-

From Somei,set:—" I think I can safely assure you

that this county, in October next, will take the ad-

vice given by a distinguished Whig politician on

a former occasion to Lehigh, and do Getter at the

next,e/ectioni" In Sullivan county, another friend

writes--" There is no doubt that we will get a full

party, i'ntet in this county, and probably some
more." From Cicuificid—"ln regard to the pros-

Recto of-tbei party this fall--they never were more

auspicious.l' In old rinango—u The Democrats
0 this. county feel confident in giving Governor

Shunk a lager majority than when he was first

elected." Bedford-4. The Democratic party in

this county is firm and united—our prospects
_.weie never! more favourable. - Bucks county says
—"Our friends are going to the polls in a solid

phalanx fbr Shunk and Longstreth. ;Many honest
men.,.rin the, opposition, will .also vote for them

upon.meritorions considerations. The Democrats

ivhoy.ere I supine last fall, wtll be active in the

next canvass.'' The Democrats of Centre county
,say that "Shank's majority will doubtless be be-

tween. 80ti or pot) there, and our anti-masonic
Union is beginning to see the error bf her ways.
and Cornilnut anti-Mexican." Our Union countyf

friends say that " Shank's prospects are very ffat-

tering, arid gaining :ground every day." And a

frienirin Totter county says Potter county is

good for 300 for SUVNK and LONUSTRETH...

arms ALLIANCE.—EIwood Fisher, o :

Cincinnati, who has, betimes, acted with every

political party in the country, is at present assist

ing the mitorious Prentice, in conducting the Louis.
ville:Joirritat. Although that paper has hereto-1Ifore been the' exclusive organ of Henry Clay, we

now,find it associated with John C. Calhoun in
urging the south, without respect to party, to rally
in support of General Taylor for the Presidency.—
Elwood Eisher, a strong Calhoun man, in a letter

to the Cincinnati Gazette, says that he is attempt-

ing l.to unite the Northern and Western whigs
with Calhoun" to oppose the Democratic party,

. and urge upon the country the claims of General
Taylor. There is something in this alliance that

remains to be explained. if the political views of

Mr. Calhoun are to be aJopted by the "Northern
and Western whigs '• we shall certainly have a

most singular party to contend with! The truth

is, the faCtions that are now, and ever have been,
oppoied 43 the Democracy in this country, are not,

governediby any particular set of principles—they
are linked together by no other tie than a deep
rooted hatred of every man fof purer principles
than themselves.

OE3

"FIII.E IN THE REAR. --The Nationl I„,l In.,' at

Washington, the selfconstituted organ of General

Taylor, publishes the following precious bit of in-

formation: "It is pretty confidently said, that if,

peade is jinot made by Mr.Trist, General Scott will

be recalled, and the chief command of our armies

in Meitio be given to General Taylor. It ought

never toi have been taken from Old Zach." Sup-
pose such an article as this had made its apperance
in a democratic paper, would not the federal press

seize upon it instantly as an insult to Gen. Scott?

The aboiveis doubtless a piece of romance, but it

is sufficient to show the deep-rooted malice of the

federal press towaids the brave men who are fight-

log fort their country. That party despise both

Gen. ScOtt and Gen. Taylor, and indeed every man

connectd with the war. They are now endeavor-

ing to appropriate the well-earned laurels of G-en.

Taylor to themselves, in order tobolster up their

unprincipled cause.

Dr.t.ramns BLIADT."—A letter has been going
the rounds of the Federal papers in this State,

sigtfed'by " Dr. James Brady," who said that he

was tired of Democracy, and would 'hereafter be

a federil whig, and all that sort of thing. The

Democratic editors east of the mountains have la-

bored diligently for weeks past, to find out " who is

Dr. Senile! Brady," but had almost given it up in

despair; when the Easton Argus at length put all

. • nxiria4 enquiries at rest. We must certainly con

gratulate our federal, friends upon the acquisition

orthe Doctor to their ranks:

It if igine:2—We observe that "James Frady
has been committed to the Bucks county jail for

stealing-a watch from a negro. We do not doubt
that this is the famous " Doctor " that the Whigs
said hail turned from Democracy to Federalism in
OUT owes county.—Easton Argus.

EVES. THE Winos PUAISE nim.--Hon. James

Cooper; who was candidate for nomination for

Goyernor On the lig ticket, thus speaks of Gov.

ShunkkHIgINTEGRITY HE HAD NEVER HEARD
IMPEACHED, Awn ix tits FOCIAL RELATiONS

HE _yr.o A KIND •Sh

Prta.s.—i-See advertisement in

another column. They are said to cure all the

diseases' jhat "flesh is heir too i" we would not

hesitate to sbow them a chance did occasion re-

quire.,
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State From the Bedford Gazette.
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Irvin, tatters, and the Bankrupt hew I

FACTS THAT DARE :NOT. BE DENIED !
• 4 4..

Of, all' the Odious andinfam'ouiliaiws ever enact-
ed by. the;Congress of the 'United States, we has:e
nothing on record toequal, in enormitf,-the Bank.
rapt LaW—e Law that enabled RICH CITY
SPECULATORS to pay off debts amounting to
upwards of Five Hundred Millions of Dollars 'by
merely sending their creditors a notice statir.g the
fact that they had taken the Benefit of the Bank-I
rupt Lay—and, although the most of these Bank-
rupts are now living in ease and affluence, and col.
ling in wealth, their creditors have not the power I
Ito collect a dollar of their hard earned dues. in- I
dividuals, alone, took the Bankrupt Law for ore,l
two, and even three Millions of Dollars, thus swin- 1
tiling the community by wholesale—including the
farmer, the mechanic and the laboring man. The
Cities are now thronged with men (riding in gold
and silver mounted carriages, who dress in fine
linen and fare sumptuously every day.) who by
means of the Bankrupt Law, have robbed the widow
of her mite, the orphan of its crust of bread, and
the Farmer, the Mechanic, and the day laborer of
ithohard earnings wrung from the sweat onheir
brows! Who is responsible for the passage of
this vile act? We answer—the Federal Party that
came into power on the hard ci ler hurrah of 1840
—and JAMES IRVIN, the Federal candidate for
Governor of Pennsylvania, is justly entitled to the
appellation of n Father ofthe Bankrupt Law." He
was a member of Congress at the time of the pas-
sage of this act, and the Records of Congress prove

1. That JAMES IRVIN,on the 18th of August,
1841, voted for the passage of the Bankrupt Law.
[See Journal Ist Session, 27th Congress, page 379.

Same Volume, page 380, exhibits the vote of
JAMES IRVIN against reconsidering the vote by
which the Bankrupt Law was passed.

On the 17th of January, 1842, JAMES IRVIN
voted against the Bill to repeal the Bankrupt Law.
[See Journal 2d Session, 27th Congress, page 214.

When J.i.xcs lams voted against the bill to re-
peal this loathsome monster, he done so in defiance
of the expressed wishes of the entire people of this
Commonwealth, because every county in the State
had then spoken out against it, trumpet tongued.—
At the Convention that nominated Irvin in March
last, several of the leading members of that body
openly proclaimed to the world that, if he (Irvin)
should be forced upon the party, his votes on the
Bankrupt Law would sink him so low in the esti-
mation of the People that inglorious defeat would
be the inevitable result. Philadelphia, however,
the City or Banks and Bankrupts, having the con-
trol of the Convention. bid defiance to the wishes
of their federal friends from the country, and pla-
ced Irvin, the father of the Bankrupt Law, in nom-
ination ! Not satisfied with this OUTRAGE upon !
the feelings of the honest freemen of Pennsylva- I
Ilia, the convention went further and nominated!
JOSEPH—W. PATTON, of Cumberland County,l

Alabama—The democratic candidate for Guy- i for Canal Commissioner. a man who took theben-I
ernor is elected. In eight of the Western-counties i mit of the Bankrupt Lan to the tune of TWEN- i

I TY ONE THOUSAND FIVE HUNDRED AND!
heard limn last, Davis, the wi ng candidate has) FORTY THREE DOLLARS AND FIFTY I
large gains in each. The Mobile Register, (dem.)) CENTS!! This is the candidate of whom the I
says that Chapman runs far behind his party. For) Penns ylvania Intelligencer says:—" Fellow-citi- I
Congress, Gayle is certainly elected in the Ist dis-I zens,ll you desire to be relieved from oppressive

taxation, vote for honest men, like Major JOSEPH',
trict, by about 450 majority. Whig. gain. Hilliard W. PATTON." Was it honest in Joseph W.
(wbig) is re-elected without opposition. Harris 1 Patton to pay off nearly $22.000 which he honest-
(dem.) is elected to succeed Cottrell:Cobb, (dem.) I ly owed by merely sending his creditors little no-

to succeed Chapman , Inge, (dem.) to succeed tices in Bankruptcy, compelling them to pay the
I!postage at that ! Who will dare to say so I
Payne; Bowden and Houston (both dem.) re-elect- 1 The schedule sworn to in Patton's petition shows
ed. In the Legislature, the House will be largely; he returned creditors for bums ranging from Twelve

democratic. I Thinesand Dada's down to Ten Dollars!!! We
have this schedale in our possesion, and will ex-

-1 hibit it to any who may have doubts upon the sub.
! jeer. as also his DISCHARGE, which is as follows:
in the District Court of the Coiled Slates for the

Eastern District, .of Pcnasytranui, sitting in

Bapkruptcy.
1842, December :M.—JOSEPH W. PATTON

of the County of Cumberland,having on the 22d
day of October last past. filed his Petition, duly!
verified. PRAYING TO BE DECLARER iA 1
BANKRUPT, and satisfactory proof being made I
of due application of notice to all persons interest.'
ed to appear in Court this day and show cause a• 1
gainst said Petition, and the Court being now!
moved to grant the prayer of said Petition, and no
cause, or no sufficient cause, being ,shown to the''
contrary, and the Petition and Proofs having been !
inspected and considered by the Court, and being
found in conformity with the requirements of the
Act of -Congress, it is therefore ORDERED by the
Court, that the said JOSEPH W. PATTON be
and he is HEREBY DECLARED AND DE—I
CREED A 13.ANKRITT, pursuant to the Act oft
Congress, entitled nAn act to establish a uniform I
system of Bankruptcy throughout the United 1States, • passed August I:.!th, It 11 .

United States,
Eastern Distriet of Peansytrania. 5

I 'certify the foregoing to be a true and faithful)
Copy of the original tiled and now remaining!
among the records of the District Court of the.
United States for the Eastern District of Penusyl.
vanta in my office. 1

,!.... 1-1/2.,. Witness my hand and the Seal oft
4", it ":. said Court at Philadelphia this fourth!a t... day of August, A. 0. 1817 and in the

`" 14•--4" Seventy Second year of the liidepend•Jo XI ti ence of the said United States.

Kcnincky.—The following nidtabers of Congress
.

are Itnown tohave been elected:
District I—Lynn Boyd, dem., re-elected

" . 4.—AYlett Bockner;whig.
" 5—J. B. Thompson, whig.
" 6—Green Adams, whig gain.
" 7—Garnett Duncan, Whig.
" S—Chas. S. Morehead, whig.
"' 10—John P. Gaines, whig gain.

The Louisville Journal, received fast night, ac-

knowledges the election of French, dem., in the

9th district, and of Clarke, dem., in the 3d district.

In the 241 both Parties claitn a victory. The Louis.
vine Courier, however, set it down that 4, demo-;
crats are positively elected. In the last Congress
the delegation stood 7 whigs to 3 democrats.

TfMICSSTC.—The Nashville Whig of the 12th

publishes returns from a number of counties,show-
ing a net whig gain for Brown, whig, of 1506 votes.

As democrat Brown's majority in the whole Stite
two years ago was only 1541, the whig candidate's

election is rendered almost absolutely certain.

Indiana.—The Congressional delegation from
Indiana stands 7 democrats and 3 whigs, as fol-
lows

Wai s .—C. 13. Smith, 11. W. Thompson, and E
Emb:ee

DEXOCIIATS.—Pettit, Rockhiil, Cathcart, Dob-
son, Henley, Robinson and Wick.

The next Legislasure wili stand 26 democrats
and 24 whigs in the Senate, and a wbig majority
of from 4 lo 6 in the House.

Illinois —The democrats appear to have carried
every thing before them in Illinois. Thk election I
was for county officers only, and therefore less in-

terest is felt for the result abroad. In Douglass
district, there was a vacancy in Congress, which

has been filled by Col. Richardson, democrat.

North Candinci.—The returns seem to indicate:
the following result in the entire. State according
io the Raleigh Rigister :

District I—Either Clingman or Brynum, whig.:
9—Either Boyden or Bogle, whig.

" 3—Daniel M. Barringer, whig. •
" .I—K9gustin R. Sheppard, whig

s—Abraham Venable,dem.
6—J. R. J. Daniel, dem.
7—James J. hi•Kay, dem.
S—Richard S. Donnell, whig.
9—David Outlaw, whig.

The Delegation in the last Congress stood six
democrats tolhree nhigs.

We were shown a letter yesterday by a citizen
of this place, from Mr. O'Reilly. in reference to op.
ening a Telegraph office here. lie was in hope;
that an office in Steubenville would be opened soon.'
That is—as we understand it—he hoped the fire
thousand dollars stock would be subscribed soon.—
Stenbencille Herald.

cO".. A gentleman from Steubenville,who is well
informed on the subject, told us the other day that
the citizens of that place had failed in taking the
necessary amount ofstock, and that for the present
there was no prospect of a Telegraph office being

opened there.

The Rev. Mr. M'Calla, who has made him-
self supremely ridiculous by undertaking to detail
a private conversation with the President, which

never occurred, is thus spoken of by the Boston
A /as, one of the most decided Whig papers in the
Union

" He was an applicant himself for an appoint.
went as chaplain, which the President refused to
give hinnr and therein acted rightly. lie is un-
questionably a poor fool, and the sooner he for-
sakes his profession the better.-

Good News.—ln a few days there will he em•

ployment for several hundreds of poor immigrants
on the railroad, which will very soon be commen
red between Pittsburgh and Philadelphia. On
Thursday proposals were received for letting the
road from Pittsburgh to Turtle Creek, and in afew
days there will be another letting at Wellsville.
One of the contractors has assured us, that from
twelve to sixteen dollars per month will be paid
to able bodied men, with board and lodging. No
liquor will be given or allowed to be sold along
the work.—Spirit of the Times.

ocj'• The above is really good news. The Penn-
sylvania Railroad will .afford work to a vast num-
ber of laboring men, and besides will give to our

Iron Manufacturers a chance to display their Fkill,
in making the rails.

0:1°We have received the two first numbers of

the Ohio Staterrran. It looks like Sam Nledary all

over—full of life„and spirit! May a prosperous
career attend it.

THOMAS L. K ANE,
Chet: District Court. ,

Who,after looking at this candid statement of
I eirtntslud forts, can vote for IRVIN and PAT-

TON Who would be willing to trust these men
with the administration of the affairs of Pennsyl.
vania? Ii IRVIN had so little regard for the in•

tarests of the People as toposs this law, and PAT-
TON a heart so depraved as to run in debt in the
enormous sum, and then pay it off by praying to be
declared a Bankrupt, what honest man will say
!hat they are it instruments to have the control of
the affairs of this great and growing Common•
wealth ! We call upon the People to pause, pon-
der, and reflect!

The improved Wyandotte With in Ohio will
be exposed to public sale on the 13th of October

Cartrin and his Speech —Even the decent subjects
of Queen Victoria are ashamed of such men as

Corwin, as would seem from the following :

"A correspondent of the Roston Courier writing
from Ogdensburgh, relates the following anecdote:l

" I learned that yesterday, a clergytnan as be
professed to be, and undoubtedly was, passed down'
the river in the steamer, and the subject of conver-
sation was this same Mexican war. He expressed
a hope that every American now in Mexico would
be killed or die of disease: his detestation of tsar
in general, and of the Mexican war in particular,
was such that he was fool enough to let out his
party feeling on the subject to a party of English•
min. One of the persons present asked him if he I
professed to be an American, and entertained such
hatred to his own countrymen? He said yes.:
Then said his interrogator, if you have not decen-
cy enough to keep such thoughts to yourself in the
presence of strangers, and particularly of people
who belong to, and hold allegiance to another
country, you are neither worthy of the name of
American, nor lit to associate with Englishmen.—
From that time forth the fellow held his peace, no

one would have communication with him. He
was despised by all the passengers on board the
boat."

ME

ci;:j-A large stock of groceries, store fixtures, &c,
will be sold at the store of E. G. Sheuck & Co.
No. 25, Smithfield st., between First and Second

this morning at 10 o'clock.

(0-St.M.iry's Colleg,e,at Wilmington, Delaware,

is about to be enlarged. It is said to be in a

flourishing condition.

We are pleased to learn that Guy. Shunk is

now able to attend to his official duties. He has
recovered from his recent indisposition.

A meeting of the citizens of Cincinnati,
friendly to the proposed Railroad between St.
Louis and that city,was held at the Merchants'
Exchange, on Monday last, and after appo'initng
Committees to report at a future meeting, adjourn•
ed.

cO• Hon. E. BRAD LET, member of Congress from
the Western District in Michigan, died at the Cro-
ton Hotel, in New York, a few days since.

Tennessee—An official report to the Legislature,
sets down the capital employed in the iron busi-
ness at $4..000p00. On the Cumberland river, near
Nashville, there are "21 blast furnaces, 11 forges,
and 3 splendid rolling mills, which yield annually
about $BOO,OOO. On the Tennesse river "there are
12 furnaces, and 8 forges and bloomeries, which

produce about 180.000 tons annually."
01' Mr. Wise made his G:id balloon' ascension

in Buffalo on Friday. He rose about a mile, and
pissed over the Lake Es:short distance, when he
prudently came down near a brig, which sent a

boat to his rescue, and brought him in.

cry. The Democracy of Berks county will have
a Harvest Home Meeting on the 28th ult.; on which
occasion Gov. Suns; and Judge LONGSTRETII
will be present.

,Fur Liberia.—We are informed that the Liberia
packet will positively sail on herksecOnd voyage to

the colony on the Ist of September, taking out
emigrants and freight for the colonization socie-
ties. Dr. ATGill, colonial physician, and Mrs. Rus-
wiirm, the lady of Gov. R., who have spent the
summer in this country, will return in the packet.
We understand it is the intention of the company
owning the packet to keep her constantly running
between the Chesapeake and the colonies, and it
is estimated that she will easily make three trips
a year. This enterprise must prove very advan•
tageous to the colonies, and we hope profitable to
the company.—Bait. ..merican.

oz)=•Mrs. Ann Chase, the heroine of Tampico,
arrived in Washington city, en route for the North,
on Wednesday last.

How to stop the Battle of the Dentists Re
ecipt.—Let every man, woman and child keep a

little pulverized charcoal in their bedrooms, and
on retiring at night, let them put as much of it as

can be laid on a sixpence, into the mouth and work
it about among the teeth with the tongue, and it
will not be long before there will be no decayed
teeth for the Dentists to fill with amalgum or with
pure gold either.

a:7. HAILE, who ran MYwith Miss Fox, is in,
prison at New York on a ,charge of stealing her
clothes. As there is no law for his crime in ab-
ducting the little girl—the daughter of his bene-
factor—and she eloped with him voluntarily, he
will probably escape punishment for his crime. It
is a pity.

DkaBpA.T4:uEB
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LATEST FROM MEXICO !

ARRIVAL OF THE FASHION ,FROM VERA
CRUZ-THE FORMER NEWS NOT CON-
FIRMED.-NO PROSPECT OF PEACE.

PUILIIIELPIIII, August 14th,
10h. 45m. A. M. 5

The•Steamer Fashion has arrived at New Or-
leans from Vera Cruz, which place she left on the
3d instant. Advices had been received there from
the Capital to the 28th, and from Puebla to the
30th of July.

Gen. Scott was at Puebla on the 30th. and there
wasta probability of his making an immediate
advance upon the capital.

Gen. Valencia had arrived at the city of Mexico
on the Monday previous, with 400 Q Mexican
troops.

Gen. Pierce had reached Perote after a severe

contest with the guerillas near the National Bridge,'
in which Lt. Tipton, of the Indiana Volunteers, 1
and a surgeon of one of the Pennsylvania regi-1
ments, were mortally wounded, and had since died.

A courier of the British legation had arrived at
Vera Cruz on the 31st July, with correspondence
from the Capital to the 28th, and from Puebl'a to
the 30th.

Mr. Kendall, of the Picayune, represents• the
prospect for peace as decidedly unfavorable.

Mr.Light says that Gen. Scott marched imme-
diately on the arrival of Gen. Pierce—certainly in

!the Ist week of August ; and that it is more 'than
probable there will be a bard fight at the city
of Mexico: as the Mexicans are prepared to, meet

him : having all their fortifications completH, and
an army of 25,000 men ready to defend the, city.

It is also said that the British legation are se-

cretly exerting every influence to prevent the
Americans from taking the capital.

Other letters to the Picayune represent that the
chances for peace are more favorable; and, that
the resistance to 'the approach of oar army will be
merely nominal.

The Congres's of Mexico had referred the letter
of Mr. Buchanan back to the Executive, and had
thrown on him the responsibility of terminating
the war.

The peace party at the capital is reporfted as
being strong and constantly increasing. 'They
have no faith in their Generals.

i The Sun of Anahuac says that when the gue-
rillas attacked Gen. Pierce's division, 1300 tsmeri
cans sustained their whole fire, until within about
200 yards of the, Mexicans, when they ofitined a '
deadly fire on them, causing them to retreat.: They

Isoon rallied, however, and returned to the contest,
when the American,cavalry rushed upon them—-
killing about iOtt of their number.

i The position of the Mexicans was conSidered

i one of the strongest in the country ; but theAme-
ricans passed the Bridge, and arrived at Petote in
safety.

Gen. Scott deipatelled Gcn. P. F. Smith's bri•

Dade to meet Gen. Pierce at Perote.
, •I he Commercial Times thinks that the news
folly confirms the previous accounts of the
cif Mr. Trist's mission; and that all prospect of an

early peace is now at an end.
A correspondent of that paper states, that there

has been a contest of etiquette about consitiitional
rights, between Santa Anna and the Mexic,in Con-
gress,—each charging the other with the reoponsi-
bility of the peace.

It was supposed that Santa Anna was sincerely
desirous of patching up the ilifferenCes between the
!two countries, as the sole means of accom-

' plishing the grand object of his ambition,—the
Dictatursbip.

When the Congress dissolved, it was done by
the withdrawal of such a number of members as

left the remainder below a quorum.
Santa Anna had held a council of general ofli

cers, at vihich it was resolved to make an effort
against Scott at Puebla, or, in case of the failure of
negotiations, to calmly await his advance, and act

on the defensive; in order that they might be free
to:pursue their own course.

The government had issued a proelamatior., for•
bidding the issue of all newspapers, except the of-
tidal organ.

.The Delta says that the Congress had adjourned,
without coming to any decision upon the proposi-
tions of our government; and that all letters from
the capital agree, in saying that Gen. Scott can

take the city without any difficulty; that the foreign
merchants there, are all anxious fur his arrival.

Lt. Whipple had arrived at the Capitisl ; bad
been treated well; and expected soon to be ex-

changed
Cotrimodor: Perry has withdrawn his forces

from Tobasco, in consequence of the sickness pre-
vailing among them, until the sickly season shall

EEO
The San of Anahuac attributes the wits drawal

to the overwhelming force of the enemy, and the
fear ofan attack.

Gen. Almunte was confident that Generals Tu.
lamingo and Alvarez were at the capitallabout the
middle of July, and held several long interviews.

Mr. Trist had been very much indisposed ; but
was convalescent.

PIIILAUF.LPIIIA, August 11th, 3h. P.M
From a letter of Mr. Kendall, 41 the Picayune,

we learp that that gentleman had a conversation,
at Puebla, on the 3Uth ultimo, with a gentleman
only two days from the city of Mexico, who in-
formed him that the city had lately been inunda-

ted ; and that great sickness prevailed there in con-

sequence. This gentleman had also understood
from foteigners there, that there was to be a battle
between Gen. Scott and Santa Anna, and that the

latter would surrender on the first attack, and a

peace would then ensue.
Gen. Shields was at Puebla, and in excellent

health.
Majors Gaines, Clay,Boreland, and others, were

still prisoners at the capital; and there, was no

prapect of their release until the anticipated en-
ga;4ment should have taken place.

Despatches from General Scott for the city of

Wathington had reached Vera Cruz on the 6th

instrt. It had been the general belief that the
express who brought them had been cut off.

CommodorePerry had issued a notice discontin-

uing the war tax of 10 per cent., which had been

imPosed on exports and imports into Mexican

ports occupied by our naval forces.

The ,Mexican government had ordered that the

next tax should be levied on the merchants through-
out Mexico.
• The health of Vera Cruz was greatly improving.

Major Smith, the Quarterinaster at Vera Cruz,

had died from the prevailing sickness. .

PHILADELPHIA, August 15th, 811. 30m

No papers have been received at Richniond from

the south of Charleston. The Picayune of the

6th contains the further details which we give;
but there is no later arrival.

The news from Vera Crux and Puebla, does ttot

El
-

t•
differ from our_ former report, except,idbeing more
favorable.

The correspondentof the Picaytine derived-much'
of his information from English ,residents, whol
are aware of ,the efforts of their Miniiter to bring

about negotiations for peace, and prevent, the capi:
tal from falling into our hands.

A letter to the Picaynne, from the capital, of

the 29th ult., says that Santa Anna is sole Dicta-

tor; that Congress can do nothing, pecause there

is never a quorum present ; and that the Govern-
ment are seeking to form a close alliance with Eu-

ropean Powers, and with this view have given or-
ders to the liquidation of their subjects.

About 850 men were at Vera Cruz, when the
Fashion sailed, who were expected to leave there
in a few days under Col. Wilson.

The :umber of deaths at Vera Cruz, from Vomi-

to, from the 15th to the '3lst of July, were—sol-
diers 13 ; in the Quartermaster's department 14 ;
Mexicans 6 ; others 2; total 35.

oj:.Chapman is said tc be elected Governor o

Alabama.

NEW YORK MARKET
August 14, 4 o'clock P. M

FLOUR—Market firm and quiet, with some de-
mand for exportation. Sales Genesee at $5,67(

6,00; sales Western at $3,81 ; Howard st. is held
at $6,00.

WAEAT—SaIes White, not prime, at $1,28;
Southern Red at $1,25.

CORN—Sales White, not prime, at 73073 i
prime Yellow at 75e75.

CORN MEAL—Moderate sales at $2,87633,00.
RYE—Sales new at 7Gc.; good at 85.
OATS—Sales new at 4200; old.at 96a10.
WHlSKEY—Limited sales at 28c.
PRIME PORK—Regular sates Western $12,25.
MESS PORK—Sales at $12,25.
LARD—Ohio in good demand; plies firm at

last quotations.

PHILADELPHIA MARKET.
August 14, 4 a o'clock, P. M.

Our market is dull, and we hear of no change
in prices

BALTIMORE MARKET
August i4, 4 o'clock, P. M.

FLOUR—Sales of Howard at. at $6,00; City
Mills at $3,73.

WHEAT—Moderate sales prime Red at $1,25.
CORN—Small sales at 75c.
OATS—Sales at 3.9@41c.
WHISKEY—SaIes at 'Ai.
BEEF CATTLE—Gross sales at $2,750)2,03.
PROVISIONS—Market slightly improved, with

moderate sales.
STOCKS—Market dull, with downward ten-

dency.
No change in other articles

COMMERCIAL RECORD.
Prepared and corrected every Afternoon

PITTSBURGH BOARD OF TRADE.
Cfl.llM ITTLE FOIL AUGriT.

Jas. May, Geo. Weyman. Jas. Marshall
I'OEIT OF PITTSpURGI-16

31 FEET WA Ell IN TUE CHANNEL

ARRIVED.
American Eagle, Atkinson, Louisville
Cinnerella, Poef Cincinnati
Hudson, Poe, Sunfish
Amiiican. Calhoun, Cincinnati
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
Michigan No 2, Gilson, Beaver
Caleb Cope, Shoals, Beaver

DEPARTED.
Consul, Bowman, Brownsville
New England, Ebbert, St. Louis
Swatara, Cox, St. Louis
Newark, Bishop, Zanesville
Beaver, Hoops, Beaver
Caleb Cope, Sholes, Beaver

DAILY REVIEW OF THE MARKET

OFFICE OF THE POST, -

MUND.I.I' Muusixo, Aug. 16, 1847. S
SODA ASH—Sales tons at 48c. par money;,

1 cask Jo. 41c.
FLOUR—The market was tolerably brisk on

Saturday, and there was a good deal of inquiry
among buyers. We report sales of 150 bbls at

$4,08 per bbl.; 60 do. at $4,70; 25 do. at 4,75-,
and various lots from wagon amounting to 100
hbls at prices ranging from $4,G5 to 4,75. Re-

tailing from store by the dray load at p04,87,
and by the single bbl at $4,881;d3,00.

WHEAT—We stilt quote at ssaooc.; but we
do not hear of any being brought to market.

OATS--Beginning to look up again. Sales on
Saturday of 284 bu's at 24c. •

iNIOLASSES—SaIes 38 bbls at 35c. cash.
I WHISKEY---Sales 24 bbls rectified at 22c.

WINDOW GLASS.—SaIes 84 bxs Sxlo at $3,25

per box. Very little doing in 10x 12.
SALT.—Sales of 125 bbls at $l, cash.

From the Albany Journal
FLOVR AND ' GnAvir.L-The quantity of flour,

wheat, corn and barley, left at tide water during
the first week in August, in the years 1846 and
1847, is as follows:

1817
16-16

Flour, brls. Wheat,b. Corn, b. Barley, b.
....103,201 106,591 172,256 11,122
....50,520 31,247 43,963 8,296

53,681 75,347 128,293 2,824
The aggregate quantity of the same articles left

at tide water from the commencement of naviga-
tMn to the 7th of August, inclusive, is as follows:

Flour,brls. Wheat,b. Corn, b. Barley, b.
1347...2,109.059 2,328,473 3,931,345 293,679
1846...1,347,926 650,212 843,975 160,150

761,153 1,67,261 3,087,370 133,529
By reducing the wheat to flour, the quantity of

the latter left at tide water this year, compared
with the corresponding period of last year, shows
an excess equal, to 1,096805 barrels of flour.

The receipts-of .corn thus far exceed by- 2,321,-
196 bashels the entire receipts of 1846.

The following table shows the quantity of some
of the principal articles of produce left at tide
water, from the commencement of navigation to

the 7th of August inclusive, during the yearslB4s,
(115 days,) 1846, (114 days,)'and 1847, (99)
days:—

1845. 1846. 1847.
Canal open April 15. April 16. May 1.
Flour ..bbls 921,359 1,347,926 2,109,079
Wheat bush 237,131 650,212 2,328,478
Corn bush 10,230 843,975 3,931,345
Barley buslr - 28,680 169,150 293,679
Beef bb1523,209 34,849 25425„

Pork bbls
"

30,815 64,328 59,7q, 1
Ashes bbls , 47,138 36,140 20,405
Butter lbs 2,609,300 3,346,100 3,671,066
Lard lbs 1,786,300 2,961,100 4,402,600
Cheese , lbs 3,098,500 3,846,600 4,488,350
Wool lbs 3,723,400 3,616,166 4,249,466
Bacon lbs 592,600 1,242,300 2,714,530

BANNS IN Onro.—New banks will soon be put

into operation at Cadiz, Coshocton, Bridgeport and
Zanesville, which will swell the number to about

fifty, in addition to a number of old ones whose
characters had not expired. If the prosperity of
Ohio is ever checked, it will be in consequence of
an excessive issue of paper money.

For Cincinnati and St. Louts.

THE light draught passenger steamer,
AMERICAN EAGLE,ATiansolv Master,

will leave for the above and intermediate ports this
morning, at 10 o'clock. For freight or instep ap-
ply on board. au 16

GREATITALIAN REMEDY.
Parcapstptire, April 26, 1846.

Being,affiicted for some 8 years With that most
Tistressing, disease,lhe asthma, .and frelhe,last
3 yeari much of the time confined to myroom,
tad. at several different times my life was - 'des
paired of; I concluded to obtain some -of Ma-,
coni's Sicilian Syrup, whtch was recommended to
me by a friend from New York, who' stated that
it had cured some of the most inveterate cases
Known to the medical profession. Suffice it to say,
hat, after using the above medicine for about 4
veeks, I was entirely relieved, and I believe radi-
ally cured. Yours with respect,

OLIVER W. OWEN,
No 175 Bertram at, Philad'a.

Hay; & Brockway,NhOlesale and Retail Agents;
see advertisement. feb22

O:7WISOOPING COUGll.—Messrs Editors—l ob-
served some time ago a communication over the
signature for "A Parent," stating that Dr. Jayne's.
Indian Expectorant had been the mns ofsaving

the lives of three of his children, who were suffer-
ing severely with whooping cough; and having,but
a short time before, lost one of my children by
that dreadful complaint, and having another, and
my only child, suffering the greatest agony with'
the same disease, and in hourly expectation of its'
death, I was induced to purchase a bottle of it,and
commenced using it according to the directions—-
and to the surprise of all it began to mend in fif-
teen minutes after we commenced using it, and the
child has now completely recovered.

I have no acquaintance with Dr. Jayne, but I
hereby return him a husband's and a father's
grateful acknbwledgments

J. L. SIMPKINS
Philadelphia, April 22d, 1846.

Jayne's Hair Tonic.—We commend to the atten-
tion ofthose desirous of restoring their hair or im-
proving its beauty, to this elegant preparation
We hear it every where highly spoken of, and es-
pecially by all who have made use of it, as greatly
efficacious in stimulating the growth of the hair,
and preventing and curing many affections of the
skin. Its virtues are amply and suffieiently prov
!d.—N. Y. Sun.. . _

For sale in Pittsburgh at the PEKIN TEA
STORE, 72 FOURTH street, near Wood—and at
the Drug Store, of H. P. Schwartz, Federal itreet,
AlleghenyCity. mar 4

CantsTit's Galvanic Remedies for all kinds of
nervous affections they have been used with entire
success in all cases of Rheumatism, acute or chro
nic, applying to the head, face or limbs; gout, tic
lolereux, bronchitis, vertigo,nervousor sick head-
ache, indigestion, paralysis, palsy, epilepsy, fits,
zonvulsions, cramp, palpitation of the heart, neu-
ralgia, generaldebility, &c. In cases ofdyspepsia,
which is simply a nervous derangement of the di-
gestive organs—they have been found equally suc-
zessful.

These applications are in the form ofRings and
Magnetic Fluid, Bands, Bracelets, Belts, &c.

a:7. See advertisement tor further particulars on
the, outside 'of this sheet.

tor sale at the only agency, 57 Market street

Dlarrled,
On Thursday the 12th instant, by the Rev. Mr.

Knodac, Mr. WILLI.LX Grrrr, of Pittsbuigb, to

Miss ALICE KCPEtIS, of Carlisle, Pa.
Died,

On Sunday the 15th instant, at half past 10 o'-
clock, A. M, Mrs E. O'BRIEN.

Her fuheral will take place from the residence
of her husband, on Franklin street, 6th Scard, this
afternoon, at 4 o'clock. A. M. The friends and
acquaintances are requested to attend.

On Sunday evening the 15th, ELLEN JANE PoR-
TERTTELDs daughter of S. C. and Martha S. B.
Coulehen, aged 2 years and seven months. The
friends of the family will please attend the funeral
from the corner of Penn and Hand streets, at 10.3
o'clock, A. M.

On Saturday morning. the 14th instant; Mrs
Maui Wit.soN, wife of Mr. JOHN WILSON, of Al
legheny city, aged 37 years.

THREE IGHIRTS MORES:

Grand Musical Entertainment at

Andrews' Eagle Ice Cream Saloon
Inrmense Popularity of the Talented Troupe.—Bril

liant and Fashionable Audiences ! !

MRS. SHARP, MISS. CLARA BRUCE and MR. KNEAS3,

INTILL repent their Musical Entertainments for
V THREE NIGHTS MORE, and will present

the choicest variety Of patriotic, sentimental, and
comic Songs ; including Ethiopean Refrains and Ex-
travaganza, ever offered to a Pittsburgh audience.

Admittance, 25 cents, including a dish of Ice
Cream. aul6-3t.

FLOUB.W Bbls. S. Fine Flour; reed, in store and for
augl6 sale by L..S. WATERMAN.

BUCKETS,60 do:. Beaver Buckets ; in store lnd for sale
augl6 by L. S. WATERMAN.

WHITE BEANS,
20 Bbls. small White Beans; rec'd, in store

augl6 and for sale by L. S. WATERMAN.

CORN BROOMS,
50 doz. Corn Brooms; in store and for ask by

augl6 . L. S. WATERMAN.

rropacco,
120 Boxes s's Tobacco, Henry & James' brands;
50 cc B's
60 cc 1's (1« ct C, •
80 " s's Tobacco, D. J. Warwick "

30 ." S'S " CC CC

75 " 1 Pound Lump, R. B. Warwick tl

30 " s's A. a Read's, best brand ;

50 " s's James Madison
7 " s's Q. M. Stanard's cc

10 " R. W. Crenshaw "

15 " 1 Pound Lump, P. Hurt "

6 " 1 " " Jno Rucker do.
in Store and to arrive in a few days, which I have
on consignment, direct from the manufacturers at
Lynchburg, Va., and will be sold to the City Trade
at Eastern prices, by

augl4 L. S. WATERMAN
Dr. Ralph's 'Universal Vegetable Pills.,

BEING founded on the only principle in nature
on which such a remedy can be safely and con-

actentiously recommended to the word, are proper
in all cases, and alone sufficientfor the cure ofmost.
The Rev. C. C. Parks, Pastor of the Navy Yard Bap-
tist Church, Washington City, D. C., says : I have
reason to bless God,and thank you, that I was made
acquainted with and used yourmedicine." (Hiscase
was severe and given up Dyspepsia.)

For sale by S. L. CUTHBERT, Agent,
augl6 Smithfield street, near 3d.

LiQLTORS IN GLASS.—The following fine old
Cogniac and Rochellarandies, are offered for

sale at the Wine Store of JACOB WEAVER, corner
of Market and Front streets:

Old Pale Nectar, 1836;
44 Lafayette;
" Champagne;
44 Champagne Cogniac ;

Old Dark Maglory Cogniac, 1832 ;

44 Leger Frere, 1837 ;
Together, with Cherry and Peach Brandies; and 14
varieties ofCogniac on draught; Forsale by the do-

single bottle, or otherwise. au 16EOM
Perfumery.

JUST RECEIVED, Om the celebrated laboratory
ofEugene Roussel; a large assortment of For.

eign and Domestic Perfumery, Fancy Soaps, &c &c.
Extra de Jasmin, RoussePs

" " Patehauley, gen. Liquid Hair Dye,
" " Magnolia, rz. " " Shaving Cream,
" Tuberince; - " " Cold do.
" 44 Bergmotte, 44 44 Ox Marrow, •
Boquet de Carbine, 44 44 Powder, -

Omnibus Rose Soap, j, 44 Pearl Powder,
Almond 44 Vinaigre deRouse,
Verbena " Saponaceoue Paste,
Pistachio Powder Puffs,
Roussel's genuine I Hair Brushes,

Cologne, Nail do.
Farinas 44 44 • Tooth do.'
Monfula's 44

- Cloths do.
Flesh do.

Also ' Roussel's celebrated Circassian Soap, une-
qualledfor imparting a clear, white and beautiful
healthy :surface to the skin. " Tho above for sale
wholesale and retail, by

HAYS & BROCKWAY,
No 2 Commercial Row, Liberty et.

jARD OIL: 10 barrels, just reed and for sale
j augl6 by MILLLER ¢RICKETSON.

augl6

SOAP : 200 Boxes Chilicothe Soap ; just tee'd and
Tor sale by

augl6 MILLER & RICKETSON
Bacon.

OCASKS Hams;
5 g, Shoulders ; a prime article, jutitrecd

augl6 andfor sale by ' F. SELLERS.

A4'itz-N 2E. vlsi
First Grand Conceit sit Atlaical Hall.

.

MBEpublic in respectfully inform d that arrange-
-ments hwie beer made with HERR G.KNOOP,

the great Violincellist, and SENORA KNOOP, the
celebrated Vocalist; who will give !heir first and
only Concert onMonday oyening neat. MR. ROH-
BOCK-will preside atthe Piano.

DresiCircleand Parquette, 75 cents.
BalconY, seats, b 0 w

. 0:7-Doors open at 71 o'clock; Performancr to
Commenceat 1• before 8 o'clock.

Dry Goods and Furniture at Auction. -

AT AVICENNA'S Auction Rooms: 114-Wood.sto.-
on Monday next, Aug. 16, at 10 olclocic,:A.

M., will be sole, a large variety. of.Dry Goods.:
At 2, P. M., Household and Kitchen Furniturei -
At early gas light, Watches; Fancy and Vaoett----'

Goode, &c
augl4 J. SP/KENNA; Auctioneer.

T) YE FLOUR-22 bbls., -'superior articlefor fa
JUL, mily use, in store and for sale toy: _—

augl4 L. S.WilitilliTeCN.
BACON-2000 N. Bacon in store and or sale by

augl4 L. S. WATERMAN. ,

Hickory Nuts at Awition.
NITILL be added to; the sale at the Commercial,
Vl' Sales Room, on Monday afternoon the.llth

inst., at 2 o'clock— ' •
11 barrels Hickory Nuts o- •-•

augl4 JOHN D. DAVlS',A.uctioneer.
-Positive :Sale

OF .superior and fine finished = double and single
barreled English manufacturedFowling:Pieces

at Auction. '

• BY-JAMES. M'KENNA,

1-1
A.T the uctiort Rooms, No 114 Wood street,. 3,

doors frbm sth, thisevening, -Saturday August,
14th, at Si o'clock, precisely, wiWbe• sold without'

reserve, for Cash, par Rinds, the following described
double and sine! barreled Fowling Siece.s, viz:

1 very 6ne double barreled Fowling Piece,. stub
and twist Britchimade by the:celebrated J. A.

I double barreled. Fowling Piece,, twist barrels,
made by Redferne.

I single barreled Fowling- Piece, stub and twist
patent britch, a beautiful article, made by Redfern.

I single barreled -Fowling Piece',plain, make by
Phillips, together with a great variety 'ofrtecOnd hand
Guns, of every description. ..--

augl4 JAMES M'KENNA, Anttioneer.*-
Now Books:

TVAUBIGNEtSI Cromwell a Vindication,• tiy. J.
H. Merle D'Aubigne, autnur ofIliatory.of the

Reformation. I
-

Ingleborough Hall,. and Lord ofthe Manor; by
Henry Wm. Herbert, author of." Matmaduke ray

&c. -

The First parse Step; a ltomance ofLife ill' Lon-.
don. . , _.

Flowers Pdisonified, ;co3 ; beautifully illustrate-d.
Burton, or the Sieges; fresh supply.
American Review, for August.
Knight, ofGwyn ne; fresh supply.

For sale by W. S. CALDWELL,'
augl4 Post Cffie buildings;

,

TN the Court of Quarter Session'sof the Peace;- in
and for the County ofAllegheny: -

In the matter of the proposed alter-
ation of the division lines of the No. 5, Tune
Township:l,43f Jefferson, Baldw.fr, Tefm;lB47. -
and Mifflin. . •

The undersigned, upon the Petition of divers citi-
zens of'the Townships .of and -',
Mani, praying for the 'alteration of _the "division
lines, of said Townships, were appointed,_ hy the
Court Commissioners•to inquire into the preptieii
ofgranting the prayer of the peationers, and reikort:-.1;
their opinion of the same, at the next Term ofsaid"
Court.

This is to give notice, that the undersigned will;
for the purposes oftheir appointment, at the

House of Mrs. Presslylrwin, in Baldwin.Townshin,-
on Monday the, 4th day ofOctober next, atlo CP-.
clock, A. Itt., at which time and place all2-persona
Altercated will be heaid, if present.

E. H. HEASTINGS, --

ALEX; CARNAHAN,
THOMAS FARLEt:.'augl4-dim

NIIMS: 200 pea sugar cured canva.ssed Earns—-
putt up for summer use—very ape; for sale by

kl iaugl4 F. ~ISELLERS 7 Liberty st... .

BEEF: 900 lbs sugar cured dried Beef, just
received and for ealc by

augl4 • F. SELLERS, 17 'Liberty et.

RICE : 5 tres prime fresh beat; jestreceived and
for sale by

augl4 F. SELLERS, 17 Liberty si.;

OILS, 7 -6 Barrels bleached Eleibant Oil:1:.
6 " " Whale do;
I Cask " " -do; , . -
9 " Refined " - do; _

20 Bbls Lard Oil, Nos 1 and 2;
20 " Linseed do; justrecd; for sale by :

ang. l.l . F. SELLERS, 17 Liberty at...':

TURPENTINE t 10 Bbls. Spts. Turpentine, :irr-T,
prime order; just reed and-for sale by -

augl4 -F. SELLERSO 5 Liberty rt.
'DIG METAL: 8 tons Rock Furnace Pii.Metal;

just reed on consignment, And for'sale by
augtl t • ••

TA .l3nld.Ei Sr AsalleTi:33,lo cases' Table.Salt; just recd
augl4 'MILLER.& RICKETSON. 7;

TANNER'S OIL: 900,gallona Tanner's 011; in
casks; justrecehied'and for sale by

•augl4 MILLER* RICKETSON.
erm Oil;SPERMS: 1100 galloni unbleached Sj

now landing and-for sale by- • ••- •
augl4 MILLER & ItICKETSON•

UGAR: 20 Hlids.Porto Rico Sugar;; now land-
ingg and for sale by

augis MIL .ER RICKRTSON.
TUVENILE BOOKS—The Rollo Books, in setts; ,

10 The Jonas' Books, in setts;
France Paul's Adventures, in setts; ,
The Boy's week-day book;
The Boy's own book.;
The Girl's ownbook;
The Boy's country book; •
The Boys book ;

The Girl'sbook;
My Hors fu-stbook;

•

My Boy's second book";
Boy's and Girl's little Forget me not,
Holliday Tiles; • • . ,-"
Gullivees Travels;
Book of Fairy Tales: For sale 'by
augl4• LUKK LOOMlS;agent.

Auction' Sales • -

BY JOHN D. DAVIS, AUCTIONEER.-

DRY GOODS.

ON Monday morning, the 16th inOt., at 10o'clock, -at the "Commercialsales room, corner ofWokul,
and Fifth streets, will be [sold, an extensive assort-
ment ofstaple and fancy'dry goods, s&c.„

At 2 o'clock, -P. M., A quantity of groceries,
queensware, glassWarO;.hardwareicwiaPping paper,
band boxes, 1 large clothes chett; trunks,: lioors,:
window sash, shutters and other builditig materialsi:
venetian andtransparent windoW blinds, is )erge se,
sortment ofnew and second household furniture,
feather beds, mattrassed, carpeting, leofting-gtaasea,
mantel clocks, ,tc.

At 8 o'clock, P. M.,a large quvntity 9r new and
second hand ready made clothing,[ fine shirts with.
linen bosoms and collars, .now _and second hand
watches, double barrel shot-tuns;:pocket pistols,
violins, accordeons, fifes, fine cutlery,- bouts;shoe.,
umbrellas, fine hats, &c. - • augl3

Brown- Flannels. ,

C)CASES 3-4 Brown Flannels, ofa superior quell-
ty, justreceived arid forsale ly

Gal. COCHRAN,
Agentfor the Manufacturemaugl3

Books, and Double Fowling;
Piece at Auction:- -

BY JAMES 111,KEDIrii.
A T the Auction Booths, No 'll4 wood street,_

three doors from sth, to-morrow evening, Sat-
urday, August 14th, at early gas light, willbesoldp:
a large assortment oftViscellanedus 13ooks.

Also, lsuperior doable barreled 'Fowling Niece,
Twist. ' P.
augl3' Anctionetw;

Columbia Insurance Company.

TRE Stockholders ofAle Columbia lain:trance --.

Company of Philadelphia, .are hereby notified,
that an instalment of Ten.Dollari per Share,
quired to be paid on or before the fourth day of
tember next, 1847,at the officeofthe Company,'No:
5 Exchange. By circlet' ofthe board:

• t. 8. HAMILTON, Secretary.
Philadelphia, August 4, 1547an13-3t -•

=

Pittsburgh Gas Wdrks. •

STOCKHOLDERS., .who wish to subscribe for, new,
,

stock forthe accuritulated profits in,said Compa-
ny, are required by the ordinanciof the 28th June,
1847, to return tlieir certificate:rat:Jim timeof sub-.
scribin

OhioRiver TelegriPh, • -

.Froin Pittsktirgh to Cincinnattand Louisville.
,

SIJBSCRIBERS to the stock; residing in ei
..near the city, arts ryqltVited to paytoJoshtti

Hanna, Agent of the Censpaey,, au instalment or 30
per cent. on the 15th By"order of the Comps,
ay. ,z?, - • _

14.
augII Contractor.forcontinnstio#ocl.44

El

,
• "4

a-441,
'h ~ - ..., c' ..tt`.o cam+.>-:• •-.
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